Departure from Fadalto (TV) Location Laghi Blu, 19 May
2019 at 07:00. It starts along the right bank of the Dead
Lake until it crosses Borgo Piccin; from there we take a
short path in the direction of Borgo Simoi and then
continue on a slight slope along the Troi dei Pali to reach
Croda Rossa.
We climb through the meadows of Croda Rossa up to
the trail called CAI 985, which take us to the first
refreshment point in Borgo Collon (Km 6.5); we go up
just a little beyond the last houses (CAI 985), up to the
junction marked for the path / mule track towards Col
Formigher. We continue slightly uphill to Casera
Schiocchet (ruins), where we find the fork for the GR 48
well marked. We descend (crossing the paved road Fais
Visentin) to Borgo Olivi (aqueduct fountain on the left,
Km 9), then take a mule track to the right and we go
down for the marked path up to loc. Previdal (Km 10.6).
Climb to the right along the path of via Vizza, turn right
and go up along a mule track and through casere and
chestnut groves you will reach the trail called CAI 1033 at
an altitude of 1000 (14 km). We abandon the 1033 to
climb along the ridge through the pastures of Malga Cor
until you reach the slopes of the Col delle Poiatte at an
altitude of 1300 (15 km).
Turn left along the trail TV 1 up to the rest of Pian de le
Femene (Km 17,5): from here on the track is in common
at the GR98. We continue to the right through the dirt
road of the canal de Limana towards Malga Montegal
(Km 20,6) and then head to Malga Canal del Gatt
(aqueduct fountains with wash-houses, water point that
we strongly recommend, Km 21.4). After Malga Van, turn
right onto the forest road towards Val del Cor -Sorgente
Saonara: a nice path leads straight to Casera Sonego (25
km, water point).
Take the TV path 1 in the direction of Forcella Zoppei
(water point, Km 28), and continue alternating the road

and path TV1 up to the Refuge Col Visentin (restaurant,
Km 30.5). Continue on the ridge up to Capanna Bristot
(33 Km), where we find the junction marked GR 48. Take
the left and go down the path towards Malga Col Toront,
then continue on the Nevegal forest road (path 5) to the
junction ( trail 18).
We climb near the La Casera Restaurant (36 Km), to
follow the signs for the ridge path up to Malga
Faverghera (water point, 38 Km). Still a slight climb on a
cemented road to the Brigata Alpina Cadore refuge, and
from here on the TV1 path a long descent awaits us to
share with the GR96 and the GR 26 up to Borgo
Caloniche (Km 44) where the last refreshment will be
set up .
Still 4 km all flat (CAI path 1045) divide us from the
arrival: we coast the Dead Lake and we reach the finish
line of the Fadalto Loc. Laghi Blu (Km49).

